Introduction
The cerebellopontine angle (CPA) tumors represent 6-10% of all intracranial tumors. 1, 2 Vestibular schwannoma (VS)) and meningioma are the two most frequent mass lesions in this location and account for approximately 85-90% of all CPA tumors. 1, 2 Preoperative differentiation between the two is important because surgical outcome is better and chances of facial or vestibulocochlear nerve damage are less with meningiomas. 1, 3 In the past, attempts have been made to differentiate the two lesions based on conventional computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) appearances. However, this may be difficult in many cases due to significant overlap in features on conventional imaging. To solve this issue, the occurrence of hypointense small foci ('blooming') on T2* weighted gradient recalled echo (GRE) imaging in VS due to microhemorrhages has been demonstrated as a highly sensitive and specific method. 4 Newer MRI sequences like susceptibility weighted imaging (SWI) are known to be sensitive in picking up even smaller foci of blooming. 5 We analyzed the utility of this novel technique in differentiating the two lesions in 59 patients retrospectively. We also compared SWI with GRE in five cases where both SWI and GRE were available for comparison. 2015 was carried out. A total of 73 consecutive patients with CPA schwannomas or meningiomas who underwent MRI scan at our center were included in the study. There were 59 patients in the VS group and 14 in the meningioma group. All of these patients underwent MRI before surgery with a 1.5T system (Siemens Avanto, Erlangen, Germany) with a phased array head matrix coil. Imaging was performed with a T2-weighted turbo spin-echo (TSE) sequence in the sagittal (TR, 4000-4500 ms; TE, 110-130 ms; echo-train length (ETL), 13; number of acquisitions, 1) and axial planes (TR, 3000-3300 ms; TE, 80-90 ms; ETL, 5; acquisitions, 1), T1-weighted spin-echo (SE) in the axial plane (TR, 460-490 ms; TE, 10-15 ms; acquisitions 1), fast fluid-attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) in the axial plane (TI, 2500 ms; TR, 9000 ms; TE, 109 ms; acquisitions, 1) and post gadolinium enhanced T1-weighted SE in all three orthogonal planes (TR, 550 or 805 ms; TE, 11 ms; acquisitions, 1). For the SWI sequence, the magnitude and phase images were obtained. This sequence is a high-resolution 3D fully velocity-compensated gradient echo sequence wherein the phase images are used to create a phase mask after unwrapping and a high-pass filter is then multiplied with the magnitude images to enhance the conspicuity of small veins and other paramagnetic substances. The following imaging parameters were used for SWI: TR ¼ 48 ms, TE ¼ 40 ms, flip angle ¼ 20 , bandwidth ¼ 80 kHz, matrix size ¼ 512 Â 256, slice thickness ¼ 2 mm with 56 slices in a single slab, and integrated parallel acquisition techniques (iPAT) factor ¼ 2. The acquisition time was 2.58 min. Postprocessing was performed, and thick minimum intensity projection (mIP) slabs were generated. Images thus obtained were reviewed on a DS3000 Impax workstation, version 4.5 (Agfa-Gevaert, Mortsel, Belgium). In five patients, T2*-weighted GRE images were also available in the axial plane (TR, 800 ms; TE, 26 ms; flip angle, 12 ) with section thickness of 5 mm and an intersection gap of 1 mm. An image matrix of 374 Â 512 and FOV of 220 mm Â 240 mm were used. The presence of intratumoral microhemorrhages was identified by hypointense dots on T2* MRI similar to that of cerebral microhemorrhages. 4, 5 The number of discrete hypointense dots (foci of blooming) were counted in each tumor on largest axial section image on MRI and were categorized broadly as single or few (less than three) and multiple (more than three). Histopathologic confirmation of the diagnosis had been obtained in all these cases postoperatively. The data was analyzed using SPSS, version 15.0 (SPSS, Chicago, Illinois, USA). The Fisher exact test was used to compute the measure of association. A value of p less than 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.
Methods

Results
Out of the 59 patients in the VS group, 22 were women and 37 were men. Of the 14 patients in the meningioma group, there were 10 women and four men. The age range was 14-64 years (mean 43.8 years) in the VS group and 31-74 years (mean 48.5 years) in the meningioma group. The maximum axial dimension of VS group ranged from 2.3-6.8 cm. All the schwannomas in our study showed multiple foci of blooming (Figures 1  and 2 ) on SWI. The size of the discrete blooming foci in VS ranged from 2-10 mm; few conglomerate foci measured even up to 20 mm in a few cases. A comparison of findings in the two groups is shown in Table 1 . SWI sequence in comparison with T2*-weighted GRE imaging for identifying the microhemorrhage was available in five cases. The number as well as conspicuity of the foci of blooming was much better seen on SWI compared to T2* weighted GRE sequence ( Figure 2 ).
Among the 14 cases of meningioma, blooming was visualized in only one patient and it was coarse-nodular in appearance. CT correlation showed presence of calcification in this lesion. This clump-like calcification could be easily distinguished from the typical dot-like appearance of microhemorrhages seen in the VS group and also by the difference in appearance on phase imaging ( Figure 3 ). The size of the meningiomas varied from 2.0-5.2 cm. All meningiomas were solid without evidence of cystic changes or hemorrhage. Uniform enhancement was observed in all these cases.
Statistical analysis revealed a sensitivity of 100%, specificity of 92%, positive predictive value of 98.3%, and negative predictive value of 100% for SWI sequence in identifying microhemorrhages in histologically proven VS. The Fisher exact test was performed to assess the association of microhemorrhages in distinguishing VS from meningioma and showed a statistically significant difference (p value < 0.0001).
Discussion
The two most common extra axial tumors in the CPA region are VS (80-90%) and meningioma (10-15%). Other sources of tumor in this region include epidermal cell rests (giving rise to epidermoid cysts, dermoid cysts, and cholesteatomata), arachnoid villi/granulations and the meninges (arachnoid cysts), primary intrinsic lesions (gliomas, ependymomas), fat cells (lipomas), tumors extending from the cranial base (for example, glomus jugulare tumors), vascular lesions (hemangiopericytomas), and secondary tumors. 1, 2, 6 Accurate diagnosis between the two most common CPA tumors, namely VS and meningioma is important, as the prognosis and operative approach may differ between these two. 6 Meningiomas are reported to have lesser chances of VII/VIII nerve injury intraoperatively and preserved hearing than VS post-operatively. 1, 6 Prognostically, meningiomas are known to have a higher incidence of recurrence. 6 In the past, several imaging signs on CT and MRI have been described in the literature to distinguish VS from CPA meningiomas, like the presence of intracanalicular extension, formation of an acute angle with adjoining bone,
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The Neuroradiology Journal 30(3) dilatation of the internal acoustic canal (IAC) and relatively heterogeneous contrast enhancement favor VS. Based on these findings, a broad-based lesion making an obtuse angle with the petrous temporal bone and showing homogeneous contrast enhancement, dural tail, intratumoral calcification, and hyperostotic changes is more likely to be a meningioma. 7, 8 However, significant overlap of imaging features may occur in many cases and it may be difficult to differentiate these lesions based on these findings alone. In one of the studies, almost 25% of cases of CPA meningiomas were mistaken for VS. 9 To solve this dilemma, further attempts have been made in the recent years using the T2* GRE sequence in differentiating these tumors. 4 Presence of microhemorrhages is a well-established histologic characteristic of VS. 10 The source of these microhemorrhages is thought to be due to spontaneous thrombosis of abnormal vascular channels within the lesion. Schwann cells have phagocytic properties and may retain blood degradation products. In comparison, meningiomas usually do not show similar microhemorrhages. Though meningiomas are known to be richly vascular tumors, hemorrhage is not a very common feature. However, occasionally meningiomas may present with intratumoral, subarachnoid, or subdural hemorrhage. In the rare cases where hemorrhage is present within the meningiomas, usually it is macroscopic and not in the form of multiple small foci. 11 In some Figure 3 . Axial CISS (a) and CE T1 fat sat (b) images show the right CP angle meningioma. Note the presence of intacanalicular extension of the tumor which is rarely seen with meningiomas in this location. Susceptibility weighted imaging (SWI) (c) shows the presence of a focus of blooming within the tumor (white arrow). Corresponding filtered phase image (d), shows negative phase of this lesion (white arrow) suggestive of a diamagnetic substance like calcium (on a left handed magnetic resonance system), which was proved on computed tomography study (not shown). CISS: constructive interference in steady state; CE: contrast enhanced; CP cerebello pontine. cases, calcification which may be seen in about 20% of meningiomas may cause blooming on SWI, but usually it is coarse and nodular in appearance and in the form of multiple hypointense dots. In the case of small discrete foci of bleed and calcifications, phase imaging in SWI can differentiate between them in most cases. 12 The presence of calcification can easily be confirmed on CT scan also. The presence of small foci of blooming due to microhemorrhge has been previously used in differentiating VS from meningioma. However, initially, T2-weighted sequence-based studies showed low sensitivity of this sequence in detecting these microhemorrhages which were seen as hypointense foci only in a few larger lesions with significant intra-lesional microhemorrhage. 13, 14 Park et al. could demonstrate microhemorrhage in 35% of VS in their study 13 whereas in another study by Ishii et al., microhemorrhages were seen in only five of 12 VS on T2-weighted sequence, despite histologic confirmation of hemosiderin in all their cases. The T2*-weighted GRE sequence was used by Thamburaj et al. to detect these microhemorrhages as marker of VS and this improved the visibility of hypointense foci of microhemorrhage significantly. 4 Of the 16 VS in their study, 15 demonstrated intratumoral microhemorrhages on the T2*-weighted GRE sequence, whereas none of the five posterior fossa meningiomas showed this finding. SWI, is one of the most sensitive sequences to demonstrate hemosiderin and other blood degradation products. 12, [16] [17] [18] It is considered to be significantly more sensitive than T2*-weighted GRE sequences to demonstrate hemorrhage. On review of literature, SWI has never been used to identify microhemorrhages in VS. In our study, all 59 cases of VS showed intralesional foci of blooming. In five cases, in which comparison with T2*-weighted GRE sequence was available, both the number and conspicuity of these hypointense dots were better on SWI images (Figure 2 ). T2*-weighted 2D GRE was the best sequence until recently to detect intracranial hemorrhage. [16] [17] [18] With the introduction of SWI which uses high-pass filter, phase mask and additional processing, this sequence has evolved to be the most sensitive method to pick up foci of hemorrhage on imaging. 5, 12, [16] [17] [18] However, SWI has the limitation of producing significant artefacts near bone edges which potentially may reduce the chances of picking up microhemorrhages, especially in small intracanalicular lesions. In such cases, T2* GRE images may still be better.
Limitations of the study
One of the limitations of the study was inclusion of relatively larger tumors (more than 2 cm) as these were the lesions which were operated upon and had a histopathological correlation available. The role of SWI in differentiating small lesions is, therefore, not very clear. Perhaps it may still be very difficult to diagnose a small lesion due to lack of foci of blooming. As mentioned earlier, the difficulty may be even greater in small lesions close to the bone or if they are intracanlicular due to significant susceptibility artefacts from the bone. Small sample size and retrospective nature of the study are other limitations of the study.
Conclusion
VS and meningiomas are the two most common CPA tumors and may be difficult to differentiate from one another in many cases on conventional imaging. The treatment approach and prognosis in these lesions are different, so it is important to make an accurate presurgical diagnosis. Presence of intralesional foci of blooming (due to microhemorrhages which is an established histologic feature of VS), is detected well by SWI and allows an accurate diagnosis to be made preoperatively.
